
October 2010 

 

Competition Results for October  
 

  

ADVANCED:  1ST. OLIVE and LEN TREVOR-   NEO.MEYENDORFII  STRICTA 

 2ND.OLIVE and LEN TREVOR  - VRIESA  PARDALINE 

INTERMEDIATE:1st.  M.& M.  CAMERON - VRIESEA  DAD’S FAVOURITE 

2ND.  M. & M. CAMERON - NEO. BLAST FURNACE. 

NOVICE:1st.  VIOLA HAMILTON - TILLANDSIA  RECURVIFOLIA VAR. SUBSECUNDAFOLIA. 

2ND.  PAT BARLOW - NEO. LADY LEONE 

NOVELTY SECTION 

1ST. JANET RICHTER      2ND.  EMILY THOMSON. 
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The beginners class speakers for SEPT. were MAL. and MI-
CHELLE CAMERON.  They spoke about their experiences hy-
bridizing and growing Vrieseas and Neoregolias.  Mal demon-
strated the difference in seedlings.EG: The Vriesea Daintree 
and Plantation Pride, 2 years old and 3” high. Flowers open in 
the evening (around midnight, before 4am.).  CHOOSE GOAL--
- How many plants you want, otherwise you could end up with 
thousands of plants. Ensure you note all details on tag.( Parent 
plants, date etc.) MAL bought in an old flower spike with seed 
pods. You wait till pod opens before harvesting. Store in paper 
bag till ready to sow. Seed resembles “Father Christmas”, 
pods open at different times, you need to watch daily. Mal and 
Michelle use coir peat in large  plastic containers, making sure 
everything is sterile. Next step, community pot in coir peat, 
soft fall and ash, use 9 month slow release fertiliser. Later 
into 60ml jiffy pots. Keep notes re growth. After about 2 
years, you should be able to get some indication of eventual 
outcome. Vrieseas are fairly slow. After peat is wet, micro-
wave for a couple of minutes to make sure mix is sterile, (he 
uses rainwater). Sprinkle seed over mix, mist spray to settle 
seed in. Then cover with lid, keep warm in moderate light not 
direct sunlight. In winter keep warm on electric blanket. Mal 
demonstrated some NEO:CARCHARODON “TIGER” CROSS 
plantlets from community tray into 60mm.pots ,being careful 
not to damage roots. At this stage keep in shadehouse. ONCE 
AGAIN THANK YOU TO NORMA POOLE FOR TAKING 
NOTES. 
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  OUT OF AFRICA INTO OZ 

          

Our special guest speaker was NIGEL THOMSON who gave us a very exciting 

talk wearing his Safari hat. In 1978 Nigel moved into a house, gave up Polo and 

started growing annuals etc. 1979 he saw a Bromeliad tree which led him to buy-

ing a few plants and a booklet “TILLANDSIA Cynea” and was struck down with a 

terrible illness “BROMAHOLIC”. He then proceeded to buy every bromeliad 

available until there were no more to find, then a friend suggested importing. 

From ALVIN SEIDEL in BRAZIL 100 different broms, he built his first shade-

house and started.1980 first import from KENTS-U.S.A. beautiful variegated 

bromeliads. Then he went to EUROPE and visited nurserys in HOLLAND, BEL-

GUIM  AND GERMANY(Cornbak Henery De Meyer,Paul De Koster and Hans 

Gultz) .Cornbak and Belgian nurseries were already computerised – amazing- 

started importing regularly from HOLLAND –BELGUIM –GERMANY –U.S.A. –

GUATEMALA – PERU –ECUADOR – BOLIVIA –BRAZIL, and ran out of room so 

he bought ½ acre block and another 3 ½ acre block. Slides of various shade-

houses full of beautiful bromeliad’s. Nigel also started collecting Palms, Cycads 

and tropical foliage. Landscaping at home he had the biggest collection of cy-

cads in SOUTH AFRICA. He then started doing some shows and started short 

term rental of plants for all the shows held at the exhibition centre. Then they 

opened a retail outlet and this led to more landscaping and enabled him to open 

his own Textile Factory employing many staff. In 1993 Nigel ,Rosalie and 

Samantha applied for residency in Australia. 1996 the family packed up includ-

ing approx. 9000 Bromeliads and Tillandsias. 
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He then turned into an AUSSIE—hat and all. They first moved to 
CAIRNS, plants had to be quarantined for 2 months and they lost 
40%. So then a temporary shadehouse was built in Cairns and 
squeezed in 2000 plants. The family moved to the Sunshine Coast, 
rented a house and built two temporary shadehouses, then they 
bought 10 ½ acres of undeveloped land in Dandaloo Drive . At first 
they couldn’t afford to build a house so Rosalie resurrected her nurs-
ing career and worked in NAMBOUR, they then built two tunnels and 
grew GERBERAS, KANGAROO PAWS and N.S.W. CHRISTMAS BUSH 
for the cut flower trade. In1998 their first crop of GERBERA’S were 
sold at the EUMUNDI MARKETS,then they sold the cut flowers at 
markets,florists and Woolies.  They became the largest growers of 
Gerberas North of Brisbane. In 2004 Woolworths cut the price for 
gerberas by 30% over 4 ½ years. Nigel gave them the heave ho and 
went back to building up their stock of Bromeliads. Then they put 2 
acres under shade cloth and imported thousands of Bromeliads each 
year. Approx. 3 years ago a mini cyclone caused major storm damage, 
500 meters either side no damage ,shade houses mangled and 
squashed. As of 2009 they now do many shows , clubs have buses bring 
visitors and they are members of 3 societies, and at the end of all this 
NIGEL still suffers this severe illness that started 30 years ago.  
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LUCKY DOORS   NEO. BLUSHING TIGER.    RUTH ZANDE, JANET 
RICHTER 

RAFFLE WINNERS    EMILY THOMSON,  RUTH KIMBER,  THELMA 
HUGHES,  BEV. MULCAHY,  ROB MURRAY,  NORM DAVIES,  
DAPHNE LUDWIG,  DOROTHY CUTCLIFFE,  (TWO)  MIRIAM GARN-
HAM, MARGARET   VINE. 

 

AS you get older your secrets are safe with your friends 

Because they can’t remember them either. 

Every time I hear the word EXERCISE . 

I  wash my mouth out with CHOCOLATE. 

DATES  TO  REMEMBER 

TILLANDSIA  WORKSHOP            JOHN OLSEN     OCTOBER 2010.  
23RD. PH. 38560265. 

BROMELIAD  SHOW         MT. COOT-THA   AUDORTORIUM     NO-
VEMBER  13TH.@  14TH.  2010. 

HUGE DISPLAY  OF BROMELIADS    PLANT SALES    MONSTER 

RAFFLE. 

A message from your president.  Please make an effort to join in our Tillandsia work-

shop on Saturday the 23rd October.  It will be a great plant day with lots of our 

friends.  Len Colgan from Adelaide will be our guest speaker.  Bob Hudson from Cairns 

will be coming all that way to do what he loves.  Talking and playing with his ba-

bies.  You don’t have to give a talk—just bring your favourit tillandsia to add to our dis-

play.  I have quite a few coming into flower which I will “show off” on the day.  It will 

be a fun day so come along and be part of it.  Even if tillandsias aren’t your thing 

maybe they will be after 23rd October.  I am really excited about it about it. 

Olive                                                                                                                                             

                 

No photos for plant of the month please send lots for next month. Please note not    

everyone's  photo will be displayed ONLY ONE.  
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Type of Seed Quantity Date Prepared Provided 

Vriesea       

        

Billbergia       

Bill rosea 1 Mar-10 G.C.Brom Soc 

        

Guzmania       

        

sanguinea 3 Aug-10   

        

Tillandsia       

variabilis 5 Aug-10 G.C.Brom Soc 

tricolor var.melanocrater 1 June-10 Peter Paroz 

bryoides 3 Aug-10   

butzii 3 Aug-10   

tricolor 3 Aug-10   

butzii var roseiflora 2 Aug-10   

juncea 2 Aug-10   

fasciculata(Jim Hyde) 1 Aug-10   

grandis 8 June-10 Bruce Dunstan 

streptocarpa 1 May-10   

        

Alcantarea       

genicultaa 2 May-10 G.C.Brom Soc 

imperialis(Green Form) 5 May-10 M&M Cameron 

        

Aechmea       

Ae recurvata 4   Olive Branch 

castelnavii 1 May-10 M&M Cameron 

callichroma 1 Mar-10 Rick(B S Q) 

blanchetiana(RED FORM) 1 May-10 Peter Ball 

blanchetiana(Orange Form) 3 May-10 Peter Ball 

Mulfordii Hybrid 3 May-10 M&M Cameron 

aquilegia 3 June-10 M Kraa 

        

Neoregelia       

kautskyii 4 May-10 M&M Cameron 
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Coming Soon........Next Meeting 

VR.Sedeliana ,Pahoa Beauty,  CATOPSIS floribunda,  ALC-extensa, glaziouana, 

TILLANDSIA-juncea, fasciculata Florida, belloensis,,variabilis, ,schiedeana, ,polystachia. 

 

 

Sorry I have been so long with this article about Acanthostachys strobilacea.  It is a good 

time now to divide the plant .  The rain has been great and for this time of the year we are 

off to a great summers growing. 

              One of our members asks about Acanthostachys  strobilacea and how to divide 

this plant.  She has tried without success and wonders if new plants come from seed and 

not pups.  My answer is I have divided this plant many times and it is also very easy to 

grow from seed.  This plant pups freely but looks more like a clump similar to a pitcairnia 

which can be separated into smaller clumps.  Take the clump out of the pot and remove 

most of the mixture.  Wiggle the plant about till you can see where the pups are con-

nected.  If you cut the plant at one of these connections it should fall into two .  If the plant 

is large enough you may be able to make more than two out of it.  Use a pair of pointed 

secateurs or sharp knife. 

                    Acanthostachys strobilacea can also be grown from seed.  If you have one in 

flower try pollinating it by moving pollen from one flower to another.  The seed is quite 

large for a bromeliad- similar to an Aechmea.  It has black seeds  in pearly white berries.  

Squeeze out the seeds into a cup of water and remove the jelly like fruit before planting.  

Fresh seed germinates quickly and grows into small clumps which can be fertilized regu-

larly to speed up the growth and promote healthy plants.  This plant used to be very popu-

lar in the eighties.  It makes a lovely hanging basket specimen.  There are many other bro-

meliads that look great in hanging baskets.  Many with pendant flower spikes make great 

basket subjects.  Try some of the pendant vrieseas such as Vriesea guttata, V scalaris  and 

there are also various hybrids as well.  There are also various Aechmea which also have 

pendant flowers.  

                    If anyone has an Acanthostachys strobilacea  and would like to bring it into the 

October meeting it would be great to show our new members.  Some of these old fashioned 

plants seem to have lost their popularity but are still beautiful when well grown.   

 

Olive. 



 

 
 
 

Date: 2nd December 2010 
6:30pm for 7:00pm 

Arana Hills Leagues CLUB                      
Dawson Parade Keperra 

$25 Head  
Pay Glenn Bernoth by November meeting 

HHHHUUUUGGGGEEEE    RRRRAAAAFFFFFFFFLLLLEEEE    
 


